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December 7, 1966

Dear Mr. Chairman:

of Bikini Atoll in the Trust Territory oz the

e removed from their home islandés in order to

tes to use the atoli <or test purposes. The
y to Ronmcerik Atoll and sudse-

cceniiv were velocatea on the and of Kili in the southern
havsneélis. Tne United St i éccuir

@ arrangeme 2 ikinians

use Lights, with the etoli returning to them ct such time 4s

United Steces requirements for tne isicncs should come to en ena.

Jnitec Sictcse nuclear cna thezymonuclec: testing in the Marsnalls,
end Tha movemeni of th Randi ang Eniwetox peop

@ great concern by the peonle of the Trust

Tevritoery. The S5ikini peopie in particular have recuested on num-

elous occcsions to be returned ceo their home. The Trust Territory
eoverroient has enpicined the hazards of living on Bikini ane of
using the resources of the atoll and its edjecent water areas,
but the presence of Americens Living in former rest areas has

mede it alificuit for many Micronéesians to understand why the

Bikini people cannot live s&érely in tne same areas. The entire

matter continues to place the United States in an unfavorable

hight throughout the Territory.
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ervite bel: at it mav soon éry once again to

relocate the Bikini people. Kili has been @ most unsatisfactory

home. ‘the isianc is surrounced by a fringing reef. There is no
iégoen enc fir much of the yeer it is cifficeit if not impossible

to lanc on the isiend.
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=i a further move is necessary, there is no guarantee that the next
island will be any more satisfactory than Kili. Thnere “s a great
scarcity of unoccupied habitable islands in the Marshal_s group.
=ndced there is a limit to how long we caén perpetuate the odyssey
of the Eikint peop-e without a Aeanc I might écd justifiably,

unfavoreble reaction that could heve fer reecning implications.

ecco ine whether the Bikini

peclzie mc UnCEr Errengements
wr. amenis for é@ Livelihood

G Stares Covernmers recuire-

1 iminery step, of course,
a goon aré now safe for

aeeee tans could héeve Dezared-

arc Zts cejeceni weiter arecse.

~ sion should conclude that

arorn TTS eazple might safely Yeturn

zo i Department of Defense

Ww eturn from the standpoirr
o atoll.

 

Ve S§noulc greatly appreciate your having tnis question reviewed by

che appropriate personnel of tre Cormission at the earliest oppor-

tunity enc advisi.s us whether, fron the realth standpoint, the

ikinians might be returned. ir there should be some limitations,

ncuner @s to specific are2s or as to specific resources, we shoulde
éppreciaété your advice concerni these limitations as well.

chetic consideration of this recuest will be greatly

Sincereiy yours

Secretary of the interior

hon. Gienn T. Seaborge

Cnéizmaen

United States Atomic Energy Commission

Wasringion, D. C. 20545
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